[Anatomopathologic and clinical correlations of squamous carcinoma of the larynx and the hypopharynx].
The most important problem in the diagnosis of neoplastic diseases is not only to identify its malignant nature but also the degree of aggressiveness since differences in prognosis and therapy exist in cancer as well. A short review of the literature regarding correlations between histologic degree of carcinoma and prognosis is presented. A total of 105 laryngectomy samples are presented taken by bilateral neck dissection following the principles employed for laryngeal or hypopharyngeal carcinoma. Reference is made to the following parameters: extension and site of primitive tumor; cellular (WHO), nuclear (Black) and structural (Carlon) gradings; histologic host response as judged by the presence and degree of lymphoid infiltration and fibrous stromal reactions around the primary tumor. Host response was related to structural grading. Regional nodes were studied for metastases. Nodal metastases were related to cellular, nuclear and structural grading. Clinical and statistical analysis proved that Carlon's grading, based on structural organization of the tumor, seen as a manifestation of its cellular cohesiveness, is a more discriminating system of malignancy than the others. The most organoid growth patterns (Structural grades 1 and 2) did not present any node metastases. They can be regarded as manifestations of "low grade malignancy tumors". The least organoid and non organoid growth patterns (Structural grades 3 and 4) showed higher levels of node metastases (Grade 3: 35.2%; Grade 4: 58%; p = 0.01). Necrosis was found only in Grades 3 and 4 and was associated with node metastases in 70%. Structural grading could be the guideline to better management of laryngeal carcinoma in terms of choice of surgical treatment (type of laryngectomy; neck dissection).